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As an undergraduate at the 

Utilizing MAP-Works for 
Collaboration and Success -   
by Stephanie Pearcy, Associate Director,Residential Life 

  
ISU is in its fifth year of using the MAP-
Works platform for student success and 
retention.  To say the use of MAP-Works 
has benefited our campus in improving 
freshmen success and retention would 
be an understatement.  Not only has 
retention of first-time, full-time 
freshmen increased, but MAP-Works 
has been a catalyst for cultural change at 
ISU.  There are multiple ways that 
MAP-Works has benefited our campus 
including creating a communication 
system around students and providing a 
simplified means for faculty to create early alerts on students 
who are struggling in their courses.  
  
One of the most impactful ways that MAP-Works has benefited 
ISU is through the use of referrals and Academic Updates.  We 
have increased our referral usage from 81 in the 2012-2013 
academic year to 711 so far this year. In addition, last year, for 
the entire academic year, we only had about 46% of our 
students with contacts/notes/ referrals, but this year we've 



University of Vermont in the early 
1980s, one of my fondest 
memories was the summer I 
stayed in Burlington. The whole 
pace of life was different and the 
opportunity to expand my 
horizons through off-campus 
work and on-campus intellectual 
and social engagement something 
I will always cherish. I did not do 
it for any particular academic, 
graduation timing, or aid related 
reason, rather because my closest 
friends were doing it too. 
  
"College" has typically been 
framed as a fall and spring 
activity. Summer is a time to 
relax, perhaps to get a job. For 
some students, it may not occur 
to them that summer course 
taking is also an option and that it 
is perfectly legitimate to take one, 
maybe just a few classes, not the 
typical full 12-15 hour load. They 
may also not realize that there are 
course options at a distance, ones 
that they can take from home. 
Still others may not realize that 
with the counsel of their advisor, 
they may be able to take a course 
at another campus and transfer it 
to ISU, albeit not for ISU GPA 
impact. Finally, some may not 
know that 9 hours costs the same 
as 6 in the summer, there may be 
summer aid available to them, 
ISU has summer housing, and the 
Student Employment Office can 
assist on the job front. Most 
worrisome of all, new state aid 
policies impacting freshmen 
mean a reduction in that aid this 
fall if they do not complete 30 
hours by August. We have the 
largest proportion of 21st Century 
Scholars in the state and nearly 
the largest aggregate number of 
any public university. 
  
State Summester is our branded 
mechanism to build awareness 
about summer. Please encourage 
your students to consider it and 
to talk with their family, their 
advisor, and a financial aid 
counselor if need be to see if it is 
right for them.  

logged contacts/notes/ referrals for 97.2% of our students to 
date, with two full months left of the year.  To have doubled the 
contacts with our students within one year is impressive, but 
what is more impressive is that this contact is coming from a 
variety of sources and not just the Residential Life staff.  In 
total, we have 344 faculty and staff who are active in MAP-
Works either through individual student follow-up, issuing 
referrals for students of concern, or entering academic or 
attendance updates.  These are 344 faculty and staff actively 
engaged in providing communication to support student 
success. 
  
We also rolled out Academic Updates this semester.  We asked 
faculty to submit updates on freshmen with a C- or lower in the 
course or who had three or more absences by week five.  We 
had close to 150 faculty members respond with almost 3,400 
updates for our 2,800 students.  This gave us the opportunity 
to reach out to these students early enough in the semester to 
help them bring their grades up because often mid-term is too 
late.  We received several responses from faculty asking how 
we were using the information and once we explained it was 
for follow up and to help student develop improvement plans, 
they were excited and happy to issue these grades.  
  
There are many other ways we have benefited from MAP-
Works on our campus, this being just a taste.  If you would like 
to know more, please feel free to contact Dean Linda Maule or 
Stephanie Pearcy. 

 

Focus Indiana Grant to Support 
Student Success for Post-College 
Employment - by Nancy Rogers, AVP for 

Community Engagement & Experiential Learning 

  

ISU received a $3 million grant from the Lilly Endowment 
through the Endowment's Initiative to Promote Opportunities 
through Educational Collaborations. The goal is to help college 
graduates find great employment opportunities in Indiana. 
ISU will offer a variety of grant related activities, including the 
following:   

  
Employer Relations - In September 2013, Teresa Dwyer 
joined the Career Center to direct employer relations activities. 
The center will hire three additional employer relations staff. 
Each will have responsibility for outreach in one of the 
following clusters: 

 Manufacturing, Transportation, Warehousing, and 
Logistics 

 Health Care and Scientific Services 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yBHXMyi7Ks-QF-UJz1xtBLxeeFveOvoZnGrhWr95U9jsMZywlKKbB4_KHitcg_x2rb-OavX-bakPY4IKCyDonR8oYD79tTeGwhqZi7sMs-tbNDe8OFxJvXS5g30p4Cwo0DwJCaDGvNb8NME_oRrZnBalIl-kHGWBo6r0EmIihwMIc-s0sh1NbAlDGa7wSpKA&c=W9ixgAxFK0pLi96mRIcmFDyPwSMv3YLH-0NpF0UN7c9qi9KfhabfDg==&ch=-H5Phulv434H-ypwKsSEboZwUZwzD-SAu70lwUwaXDFFsT_C4yR7eA==


 

Fast Facts 
Percentage of Summer 

Enrollments 2013: 
FR: 18%; SO: 13%; 
 JR: 23%; SR: 46% 

  
Enrollment Change Summer 

2012 to Summer 2013: 
 FR: down; SO: down; 

JR: up; SR: down 
  

Summer 2014 Goal: 
Increased 

enrollments 

 

Did you know? 
  

For 15 years, ISU's freshmen 
retention rate has fluctuated 

up and down nearly 16 
percentage points. In that 

same time period, the 4-year 
completion rate has 

fluctuated only 3% and the 
6-year completion rate just 
under 4%. Yet, the size and 
demographic makeup of the 

student body has varied 
considerably. What are your 

thoughts on why? 

 

Quick Links 
  

 Our Website 
  

Follow Us on Twitter 
  

Office of Student Success 
Parsons Hall 203 

812-237-8378 
Debra.jeffries@indstate.edu 

Jopowers@indstate.edu 

 

 Technology, Energy, and Technical Services 
We will provide greater opportunities for students to interact 
with employers, both on and off campus. 
  
Foundational Studies -Grants are available through the 
Center for Community Engagement for curriculum focused on 
integrating career-oriented soft skills development in 
foundational studies courses. Funding also will support faculty 
professional development.   
  
Employer Advisory Council - This council includes alumni 
and Indiana employers representing each of Focus Indiana's 
industry clusters and other industries.  The council will work 
with the Career Center and Foundational Studies.   
  
Career Development Modules - Career Center staff and 
faculty will create a career planning and development course 
and career modules that can be used in a variety of courses. 
Modules will be more intensive than one-time workshops and 
presentations. Topics include career planning, job search 
skills, and finding an internship.   
  
Innovation and Internship Support -Scholarships are 
available for internships in the three targeted clusters. Grants 
are available through the Business Engagement Center to 
support entrepreneurial student projects.   
  
Career Immersion and Employer Visits - The Career 
Center will lead several on-site visits to Indiana 
employers.  Additional funding is available for departments to 
take groups of students on employer visits.  
  
Skills Certification Programs -Faculty stipends and 
program support are available to support the development of 
the professional skills program that was launched this fall. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yBHXMyi7Ks-QF-UJz1xtBLxeeFveOvoZnGrhWr95U9jsMZywlKKbB1q58dswgzjiOfKDJmVQbUgPxDhzvNjWkVHVXq6aYjp0_W6C-4zzOtuEnkSsRVfEowwEUpNims3yBHlWnP3ddAUvBJE-XdozbujZZpwBbzuWcoHQ8nQH7-FJ4LIlLph8Td37OecBl76d&c=W9ixgAxFK0pLi96mRIcmFDyPwSMv3YLH-0NpF0UN7c9qi9KfhabfDg==&ch=-H5Phulv434H-ypwKsSEboZwUZwzD-SAu70lwUwaXDFFsT_C4yR7eA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yBHXMyi7Ks-QF-UJz1xtBLxeeFveOvoZnGrhWr95U9jsMZywlKKbBys_CdloQk1j7fI6U-wt_b5o2swDC4fDeUETt9CVabgOLXTnuHRU0JBt5cIbZTeEC1j1QTo9Buo7leHEyVFX6UyocS_CNzDfwCDaOzcPQMDS_2UgR9JJuAIjWRBzED-VHg==&c=W9ixgAxFK0pLi96mRIcmFDyPwSMv3YLH-0NpF0UN7c9qi9KfhabfDg==&ch=-H5Phulv434H-ypwKsSEboZwUZwzD-SAu70lwUwaXDFFsT_C4yR7eA==
mailto:Debra.jeffries@indstate.edu
mailto:Jopowers@indstate.edu


Student Spotlight - by Jacoby Sherrell, 

Sophomore 
  
What is Success? Success is sometimes referred to as an 
accomplishment that is finally obtained. I consider success to 
be something that never ends. Success is not about the 
achieved goal but the journey that comes from it. My time at 
ISU has been both a challenging and exciting experience. Being 
a student at ISU has enabled me to be a volunteer, to serve as a 
residential assistant for first-year students, to join societies: 
Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Alpha Lambda, to work at the 
African American Cultural Center, 
and of  course, to take classes on the path to 
my degree. I also had an internship this past 
summer through the ISUcceed and SURE 
program with a focus on sustainability.  
 
The things I mentioned may seem like a lot to 
balance, but being in college has made me 
realize that I don't  have to go through it 
alone. Being around positive environments 
that are filled with like-minded people who 
not only set goals for themselves, but support 
you to find and reach goals of your own, make 
all the difference for being successful in college and beyond. 
This is what I have found at ISU that has allowed me to excel 
as a collegiate scholar. Even though I am only a sophomore, I 
believe that my future experiences at ISU will continue to 
improve and will encourage me to not only stay in college, but 
to graduate. I am humbled and thankful to be recognized, and 
honestly this motivates me even more, not just to reach my 
goals, but to help others achieve theirs as well. 

    

 


